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foramen is very large, an:d J:tas n~arly th~ same sub-triangular 
line presently to be described m Coch~ns; and in this skull out
two ascending branches of the premaxillary are ovel'lapped . the 
singular manner ~y the processes of th~ n~sal bone, but, as I ~"a 
seen only one speCimen, some of these di:ffe1ences may be 1.·ndivid e 
Of Cochins and Brahm as (the la~ter a crossed · 1·ace approach~:l. 
closely to Cochins) I have exammed seve!l skulls; at the po· g 
where the asceud~ng branches of the premaxillat:y rest on the fron~~i 
bone the surface 1s much depressed, and from thJs depression a de 
medial furrow. extends backwa:rds to a .variable distance; the edg~~ 
of this fissure are rather prominent, as 1s the top of the skull behincl 
and over the orbit.s~ · These characters are less developed in the 
hens. The pterygoids, an.d the processes of ~he lower jaw, are 
broader, relatively to the SIZe of the head, than In G. bankfva; and 
this is likewise the case with Dodrings when of large size. The 
fork of the hyoid bone in Cocbins is twice as wide as in G. bank.iiJa 
whereas the length of the other hyoid bones is only as three t~ 
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Fig. 33.-0ccipital Foramen. of natural size. A. Wlld GaUus bankitJO,. B. (.;Oebin Cock. 

two. But the most remarkable character is the shape of the 
o~cipital foramen: in G. oankiva (.A..) the breadth in a horizontal 
h_ne exceeds the height in a vertical line, and the outline is nearly 
cncular ;_ whe~eas in Cochins (B) the outline ~s sub-tl·iangul~1·, and 
the "Vertical line exceeds the borizontal line 1n length. This same 
form likewise occurs in the black Bantam above referred to, and an 
~pproac~ to it may be seen in some Do1·kings, and in a slight degree 
m certain other breeds. 

<?f Dorkings I have examined three skulls, one belonging to the 
:r~~e-~~b-breed; the o~e character deserving notice is the breadth 

~ tontal bones, which are moderately furrowed in the middle ; 
!~us In a skull w~ich was less tban once and a half the length of 
d at of G. bankwa, the breadth between the orbits was exactly 
feouble. Of Ham_bur.qhs I ha"Ve examined four skulls (male and 
brmaJ~) of the penCilled sub-b1·eed, and one (male) of the spangled sub~ 
va Cf! bl the nasal bones stand remarkably wide apart .put in a 
ar!~ef: bd~gree ; uio~equently ·narrow membrane-cove~d spaces 
ma.xill };'een e tl ps of the two ascending branches of the pre
and th~ry f~ which are rather short, and between these bl·anches 

nasa nes. The surface of the frontal bone, on which the 
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